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HOW TO PARTICIPATE
Between June 15 and Aug. 17, complete 20 
challenges of the 40 listed in this brochure. 
The first 140 participants who turn in a 
completed log will receive a scratch-off 
card with a prize. Everyone who turns in a 
completed log will be entered into a grand 
prize drawing. 

PRIZES
Prizes include gift certificates to local 
merchants, including Princeton Record 
Exchange, Bent Spoon, Small World Coffee, 
Labyrinth Books, The Salad & Smoothie Market 
and more. 

The grand prize drawing will include:

First prize
A certificate redeemable for two tickets to any 
play in McCarter Theatre’s 2018-’19 season

Second prize
$50 gift card to Labyrinth Books

Third prize
A four-pack of tickets to the Princeton Garden 
Theatre (each individual ticket includes 
admission to a movie, popcorn, and drink).  

Return your log to the welcome desk by 
Aug. 17. Winners will be notified by phone 
or email on or before Friday, Aug. 31.
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 provides vinyl and a turntable at the Welcome Desk  July 1– Aug. 15

Adult Summer Reading 2018

Princeton Public Library / Sands Library Building / 65 Witherspoon St.
609-924-9529 / princetonlibrary.org

Find book suggestions at 
princetonlibrary.org/adult-summer-reading



FOUR FOR FOUR
These challenges may be repeated for a max 
of four times.

Read a graphic novel.

Watch a movie based on a book.

Listen to a podcast. 

Explore new music by spending time at our 
listening station curated by PREX.

READ
Read a book set in the place where you 
were born.

Read a book based entirely on its cover.

Listen to an audiobook.

Read a magazine.

Read a YA novel.

Download a book from the library’s ebook 
collection.

Read a book from a librarian’s Staff Picks list 
(in the catalog or at the Welcome Desk).

Read a book set in high school.

Read a children’s book.

Read a book with a character that shares 
your first name. (Alternate spellings are OK, 
e.g. Megan and Meghan.)

Read a book from a genre you don’t 
ordinarily read.

Read the last page first.

Read a biography of someone with whom 
you are completely unfamiliar. 

Read a book of poetry.

Read outside and enjoy the summer weather.

Read a book with a one word title.

Read a book by a debut author.

Read a book about an unlikely friendship.

Read a book set in another country.

Read an adult or children’s book in a 
different language.

Read a book with a friend, partner, or child. 

Read a biography of a musician or a 
nonfiction book about music.

Read a novella.

Read until midnight.

ATTEND
Summer Reading Soiree, featuring author 
Marie Benedict at the Historical Society of 
Princeton on June 19 at 6:30 p.m.

Book Bits on July 12 at 10:30 a.m. and read 
aloud a favorite book passage.

The Dance Party at Labyrinth Books on July 
14 at 7 p.m. (ages 21+ only).

Podcast Discussion Group on Aug. 9 at 
10:30 a.m.

Any of our Monday night “Libraries Rock” 
programs through the summer.

Dance Under the Stars with us on Hinds 
Plaza on Friday nights.

CREATE
Tag @princetonpl on Instagram or Twitter 
featuring a book you love.

Post about a song or album you love and tag 
@princetonpl on Instagram or Twitter. 

Create a blackout poem or spine poetry with 
books at the library or at home. 

Write a review for a book you’ve read and 
post it in the library’s catalog.

Share a list of your top book picks of 2018.

DISCO DANCE PARTY
AT LABYRINTH BOOKS

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 7 p.m.princetonlibrary.org/adult-summer-reading

Rock
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